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NEWSLETTERNEWSLETTER

Woke up Sunday morning to
find the weather men had
got it right for a change. At
10:00 Terry rang to say he
was leaving with 12 others
and would be picking up
another 5 at Bawtry.
Rachel and I managed to get
ourselves sorted and leaving
the boys with a list of jobs to
get done we left at 10:20 to
meet Malc, Ken and a
couple of others at the
Cherry Tree Café. We
pulled up at the junction
with the A158 just as Malc
and another 7 riders go past,
we tag on the end and pull
into the Café. A great
turnout and my
estimate for the
parking is
already
exceeded.

I had allowed 30
mins for
everyone to get a
brew and have a
chat. At 11:00
promptly we set
off for the

Cherry Tree Café

Red Lion, Sturton-by-Stow

Sunday 8 October Ride-in to Meet the Yorkies at Lincoln
th

meeting point. Terry had
asked us to meet outside
Lincoln and lead them into
the city. We had agreed to
meet at the Red Lion in
Sturton by Stow, so I chose
a route across country with,
I hope some enjoyable
riding roads.

Everything went well and
we arrived at 11:25ish and
waited for the Yorkies to
join us, which they did
about 20 mins later. I was
now leading a group of
about 27 bikes and it's only
the second time I've led!
All went well and we

entered Lincoln
on Carholme
Road. The
tricky section
was at the end, 3
sets of lights all
with a turn. As I
pull up at the last
set, which lead
down to the car
park I see EJ
waving from the

The ‘Glory Hole’, Lincoln
Pics by

Trev and

Ken

...continued on page 4

2007 C9
RALLY TICKETS

ON SALE NOW!

Contact Terry Warren

or visit the

Lost Riders website

&
print off the Flyer
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OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

JANUARY 2007

APRIL 2007

MAY

JUNE

28-5Nov International Motorcycle & Scooter Show NEC Birmingham

Quiz Nite at the Somerset Arms (opposite CMC Chesterfield)
starting at approx 8pm - free buffet.

Quiz Nite at the Somerset Arms (opposite CMC Chesterfield)
starting at approx 8pm - free buffet

10 Bottesford Toy Run leaving the Red Lion pub, Bottesford at
11.00. Bring a toy - fancy dress optional.

Quiz Nite at the Somerset Arms (opposite CMC Chesterfield)
starting at approx 8pm - free buffet

R

Doncaster Rugby Club, Castle Park.

Advance tickets £15. Contact Terry Warren or visit the Lost
Riders website and print off the flyer/application.

1

4 Bonfire Party at Brandy Wharf near Waddingham

(now full up)

7 VSOC C9 Meeting at the Grey Goose, Gedling

8 VSOC Leics/Northants meet, Walcote

13 VSOC Derbys Area meet, Barlborough

2 Centre 9 Christmas Party, Gedling - Disco, Buffet, Raffle
- Everyone Welcome -

3 Regular Meet up / Ride-out. Gathering at Clay Cross
Powersports 10am.

5 VSOC C9 Meeting at the Grey Goose, Gedling

6

11 VSOC Derbys Area meet, Barlborough

13 VSOC Leics/Northants meet, Walcote

16 Lincolnshire Area Christmas Party (see page 6)

16 Derbyshire Area Christmas Party at the Dusty Miller,
Barlborough (see separate ad on page 3).

3

7 Regular Meet up / Ride-out. Gathering at Clay Cross
Powersports 10am.

20-22 Centre 6 Jumpstart Party, The Hermit Inn, Warrington -

25-28 VSOC Centre 5 Yorkies Rally - Return of the Peacock.

29-1Jul Centre 9 National Rally - Sherwood Shindig II.

12 VSOC Lincs Area Meet, Castle Inn, Coningsby -
SUNDAY MEET ! 12 for 12.30pm

10 VSOC Lincs Area Meet, Castle Inn, Coningsby -
SUNDAY MEET ! 12 for 12.30pm

22

Unrepeatable price £3.50/person

Deadline for receipt of items for inclusion in next
month’s newsletter

ing Phil on 01254 245956

CENTRE 9

LINCOLNSHIRE

Grey Goose Public House
Gedling, Nr Arnold

1st Tues of the month from 7.30pm

Castle Inn,

2nd Wednesday of each month
from 7.30pm

NOTTINGHAM

CONINGSBY

includes FREE BUFFET

DERBYSHIRE

LEICESTERSHIRE / NORTHANTS

Dusty Miller Public House

just off J30 M1)
2nd Monday of the month from 7.30pm

The Tavern Inn

Nr Lutterworth
1 minute from J20 M1

2nd Wednesday of the month from 7.30pm

BARLBOROUGH
(

WALCOTE,
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WEBSITES
www.vsoc.org.uk

www.lostriders.co.uk

The C9 newsletter is
available by email in
pdf (Acrobat) format and

1.5
.

If you would like to be included on my
circulation list, please email me at:

The emailed file should reach you up
to 1 week before the Gedling meeting.

around mb size and

Alternatively you can download it from
our website: www.lostriders.co.uk

FULL COLOUR

jayne.bell@hemscott.net

PS: PLEASE ASK FOR A READ-RECEIPT
ON YOUR REQUEST SO YOU KNOW I
HAVE RECEIVED IT!

NEWSLETTER BY EMAIL

2nd Sunday / Lunchtime

for November to February meets

F O R S A L E
Genuine Workshop Manual for
L a n d R o v e r D i s c o v e r y
(up to 94) - covers most types
petrol and diesel £20.
Contact Malc (centre rep)

1st Wednesday of the month
starting November - Quiz Nite
at the Somerset Arms (opposite
CMC Chesterfield) starting at
approx 8pm - free buffet

1st Wednesday of the month
starting November - Quiz Nite
at the Somerset Arms (opposite
CMC Chesterfield) starting at
approx 8pm - free buffet

?

?

QUIZ NIGHTSQUIZ NIGHTS

Bottesford

Toy Run

10th December

leaving the Red Lion pub,

Bottesford 11am.

Bring a toy -

fancy dress optional.

A message for Leon -
Hope you’re feeling better now!



Hi everyone hope
you are all fit and well. November's here
and the summer's just a memory but I'll
tell you something, it's been one-hell-of-
a-year so far.

Of course the summer's main
events have been the National Rallies
and parties. Our Shindig for me was a
special time and to be 'onest as far as
I'm concerned it was THE EVENT OF
THE YEAR, without a doubt, without
question. I cannot thank enuf the people
who helped. Next year it will be THE
RALLY OF THE YEAR, I'm not
bragging but if you only ever do one rally
or have never done a VSOC rally before,
do this one. We should be able to get
over 200 Lost Riders at Alfreton , well
ok perhaps riding around Derbyshire
trying to find Alfreton - we didn’t get
our name for nothing.

Tickets are on sale NOW contact
our webmaster Terry or our Events
Liaison Officer little Malc. Put it in
your diary NOW the end of June, better
still buy your tickets, order your Special
Edition t-shirts , whatever you do; buy
you tickets in advance. Tickets that are
sold in advance give us the opportunity
to give you a better service at the rally. It
is, to coin a phrase, money in the bank.
Volunteers will be needed, no that's
wrong; many volunteers will be needed,
tea and coffee will be available 24/7
otherwise it will be similar to our party
which we deliberately ran like a rally. In
fact many people mistook it for a rally -
we took that as a compliment.
Remember your fancy dress, I know
many of you don't do fancy dress but this

is easy, if you're a fat ba++ard come as
friar tuck, medieval wenches always go
down well (not sure if that's wot I meant
- perhaps it was) a few maid Marrion's
never hurt anyone or you could don
green tights or even be one of the
sheriff's men, its endless. Ok nothing's
endless but you know wot I mean. Sorry
about this but I'm going to mention this
every month until at least 75% of our
Lost Riders have bought a ticket, sorry,
its my job.

Right back to now, current news so
to speak. This month we met up with
the Yorkies and rode with them into
Lincoln city centre. This ride and the
secure parking was organised by Trevor
a n d R a c h e l .
They met up with
us at the Cherry
Tree Café (just
outside Lincoln)
and took us to
o u r m e e t i n g
place with the
York ies . The
Yorkies had an
excellent turnout
and the short
ride into Lincoln
w a s v e r y
e n j o y a b l e .
A n o t h e r
contingent had
come direct from Coningsby and were
already waiting for us at the car park.

Maybe 3 dozen bikes and
goodness knows how many VSOC
members enjoyed Lincoln for a couple
of hours before we all had to make the
journey home. The only problem was
we all had to leave at the same time.
Luckily everyone could tell the time
otherwise we could all have been
stuffed, many thanx must go to everyone
who attended for making it such a
friendly event, especially to the people

who led the ride-ins. I know we
thrashed them at footie at our party and
probably will at our rally, but we have
made many friends within the Yorkies
and I know this relationship we have
with them is something special and is
something we will encourage in the
future.

ALSO we had our meet up at the
Barge on the River Trent in Newark.
30 bikes, several separate ride-ins, lots
of talking and catchin' up with news
from every corner of our Centre.
Excellent day out, good weather, good
to see Shelagh on her new bike, good to
see everyone, it will be repeated. It has
to be.

Lastly our Centre Xmas party is at
Gelding on the 2nd December disco,
buffet, raffle - everyone welcome
£3.50/person.

That's it I HAVE got to go and do
some painting so enjoy your newsletter.
See you all soon.

Not sure if I've

already mentioned it, but our rally

tickets are on sale NOW

Malc

MALC’s
MALC’s
MALC’s

Bit

The Xmas party will be held at the

at 7 for 7.30.

Bookings to be made through Ken (Derbyshire rep).

A £5.00 deposit is required at the time of booking, and you will need

to make a choice of starters at the same time (see Ken for menu).

We will also be holding a Xmas raffle at the same time, so donations

of prizes will be very welcome. Places will go fast, so be quick !!

Ken 01246 229315 Mob. 07796544810

Dusty Miller Pub on Saturday 16th December

VSOC Derbyshire Xmas PartyVSOC Derbyshire Xmas PartyVSOC Derbyshire Xmas PartyCentre 9 Xmas Party

at the Grey Goose Gedling

starting at 7.30pm

. . .

Disco - Buffet - Raffle
£3.50/

person
£3.50/

person
unrepeatable price!

unrepeatable price!



Here are a couple of pictures taken at the Radio Derby Money Mountain Appeal Charity Run on Sunday 8 October.
The run went from Clay
Cross Powersports to
the Radio Derby offices
and around 120 bikes
took part (including 5
Lost Riders).
The total raised from
the entrance fee and
the raffle was £735
which will go to local
charities.
Our thanks go to Albie
White for organising the
event.

Ed

BBC Radio Derby Money Mountain Run

STEWARTS
Unit 3, Unity Road, Lowmoor Business Park,

Kirkby in Ashfield, Nottinghamshire NG17 7LE
www.stewartsmotorcycles.co.uk

For quality service and repairs
call Stewart on:

Kawasaki

STEWARTS
Motorcycle Repairs

01623 757887 / 07917 773223

PARTS & LABOUR

FOR VSOC

MEMBERS

10% OFF
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Servicing

Repairs

Insurance Work

Collection Service Available

Tyres & MOT Preparation

Electrical Fault Finding

Parts & Accessories Labour Charges:
£18.00 +VAT per hour

(£21.15 inc vat)
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Editor Wanted

car park entrance. We pull into the
car park and start to cram the
bikes in. EJ has brought another
three Lincoln members in from
Coningsby so we now have
around 30 bikes to park, officially
there are 6 places for bikes!
Somehow we squeeze them all in
and the car park attendant lets us
stay for £1 a bike. We head into
the city for lunch and everyone is
back at the bikes for the Chinese
dentist (2:30).

Malc and the Derby/Nottingham group head
home as do EJ and the rest of the Lincs
group. Me and Rachel, well faced with a
short ride home and some chores, we agree to
take Terry and the Yorkies the back way to
Willingham Woods! We head off again for
another pleasant ride. At Willingham we
have another tea break and chat then say our
goodbyes and head for home. We live 3
miles from Lincoln, when I park up at home
I've clocked 63 miles, not bad for a quick nip
into town!

Trev
Willingham Woods

continued from front page...

for the Centre 9 Newsletter
Basically guys I’m just juggling too many things these days and I’m

finding it difficult to maintain the amount of time that I put into this
publication each month and which I believe it deserves. I have always thought
that if a job’s worth doing then it’s worth doing well and I hope that you have
enjoyed reading it each month as much as I’ve enjoyed producing it.

Being the adventurous spirits that we are, John and I intend to do more
traveling - mostly on 2 wheels but occasionally on 4, and that will make it
difficult for me to regularly meet deadlines for publication.

Our next adventure is the Plymouth-Banjul Challenge - visit our website
at - there is also a link on the Lost
Riders’ website. Hopefully we will be posting messages on/linked to it during
the journey.

Anyways - if there’s anyone who would like to give it a go as Editor and
take over when I stand down in April then please let either myself or Malc
Newton know. (I believe that you need to be a full VSOC member though).

http://teambeeblebrox.mysite.orange.co.uk

Jayne (Ed)
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--------------------------------

Jane Mason (of 'ticks in Denmark' fame) passed her
motorcycle practical riding test on a very rainy Autumn day
recently, having got through the theory test about three
months previously.

She is cockerhoop, as she can throw away the 'L' plates at
last!

Jane took the CBT in February 2005 and has been riding her
DragStar 125 to work since then. She also made a return trip
to Bridlington on the little Draggie, on a very hot day in June
2006, which culminated in a hair-raising episode on the way
back when Jane and Keith got lost in the dark, in some narrow
country lanes near Worksop, with a huge articulated
juggernault breathing down Jane's neck and practically
touching her rear fender!

She fortunately survived this and passed her bike test in
September after a week of intensive training with Mike Barlow
Motorcycle Training, now at Dronfield (formerly at CMC
Chesterfield). Jane thoroughly recommends Mike Barlow's
rider training to anyone who wants to get through the test.

The black Draggie 125 is now for sale (see opposite), if
anyone is interested. Jane had the bike from new and it is in
immaculate condition.

Jane is hoping to get a Virago 535, with or without a 25KW
(33 BHP) restrictor fitted, if anyone has one for sale.

---------------------------

Kind regards,
Keith Mason

Yamaha XVS
125 Dragstar
2005 (54 reg).

Only 1,625 miles
from new, one
lady owner,
always garaged,
black paint work,

UK specification, looks like a baby Wild Star, taxed to
Dec. 06.

Beautiful immaculate bike, last year of manufacture,
ideal for CBT and motorcycle training riders who want
to get intoViragos and Stars, but also quite capable of
runs to coast. I am selling because I have passed my
test! (see item on left).

Tel: Jane Mason 01246 236123
or mobile: 07910 711591 or 07986 091109

email: (Chesterfield, Derbyshire)rumblingstar@aol.com

Aint that nice!

Thanks very
much Warren

Ed

An Open Letter

Jane passed her bike test today. Hoorah!
FOR

SALEFOR

SALE



Despite the weather turnout was a good for our meeting. Following the usual chats we covered the following
points:

1. The Yorkies visit to Lincoln on Sunday 8 Oct went very well. There should be more detail elsewhere in
the newsletter. Suffice it to say they had a great day and thanked us for meeting them.

2. Christmas meal - 16 Dec. See below. If you are going please bring a fun present (Max value £5).
These will be distributed on the night.

3. Ride in to the social event at the Barge, Newark on Sun 22 Oct where arranged as follows: EJ
departing from the Holdingham roundabout at 11:30. Trevor departing from The Cherry Tree Café 11:30.

4. There will be an event planning item on the agenda for the Nov meeting. Please come along and input
ideas for events in 2007. If you can't attend the meeting you can e-mail them to me.

5. Starting in Nov meetings are on the second Sunday of the month.

t h

So the next is Sunday 12 November, 12:00 for 12:30 at the Castle Inn, Coningsby.
th

Lincolnshire
Party

Christmas
Menu

Starters
TOMATO GIN SLING SOUP WITH ROLL AND BUTTER

PRAWN SALAD SERVED WITH BROWN BREAD & BUTTER
CHICKEN LIVER PATE WITH COINTREAU & ORANGE

CHOICE OF FRUIT JUICES

MAIN COURSES
NORFOLK TURKEY, STUFFING, PIGS IN BLANKETS

TOPSIDE OF BEEF, YORKSHIRE PUDDING
SALMON WITH TRIMINGS

ALL SERVED WITH A CHOICE OF FRESH LINCOLNSHIRE SEASONAL VEGETABLES
VEGETARIANS CATERED FOR

CHOICE OF SWEETS
CHIRSTMAS PUDDING & BRANDY SAUCE

CHEESE & BISCUITS
FOLLOWED BY COFFEE & MINCE PIES

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
CHRISTMAS NOVALTIES INCLUDED

£ 13. 75

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXX

ROOMS £17.00 PER PERSON PER NIGHT INCLUDES BREAKFAST
TO.BOOK ROOM, RING LINDA OR DAVE ON 01526342336

TO BOOK YOUR PLACE PHONE GEGSY ON O1526343875 OR 07984078382.
MAKE CHEQUES FOR FULL AMOUNT PAYABLE TO THE CASTLE INN & SEND TO
G. HALL, CARANBY HOUSE, NEW YORK ROAD, DOGDYKE, LINCOLN, LN4 4UR

ALL WELCOME LETS MAKE THIS A GOOD ONE

Regards, Trev

Lincolnshire October Meeting


